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Indian Law conference set Child advocates needed in counties-Mid Columbia River
Powwow

Oct. 24,25, 26- - 1997

Seeking Royalty Candidates
The annual powwow held at Cclilo,

Oregon has the following categories:
Sr. Queen-- 1 3 yrs. and up, Jr.

Brave-n- o

age limit. Winner is determined by
most big raffle tickets sold. Winners
in each category will receive a trav-

eling silver crown ( except Lil'
Brave), a jacket, a banner, a 20

payback on total raffle ticket sales,
plus other prizes. Runner ups will
receive a 20 payback, and other
prizes. Interested candidates and
raffle ticket sellers can contact:
Gloria Jim (509) 848-346- 1 or (541)
"96-881-

mation about the case. This will in-

clude interview and gathering infor-
mation and records form a variety of
sources, i.e., Children Service Divi-

sion, County Juvenile Departments,
Mental Health Departments, police
departments, doctors psychologists,
lawyers, schools, hospitals, etc.

B. Advocate for the children, as-

suring that all relevant facts are
brought before the court:

1. Visiting the child as often as
necessary to assure that the child is
safe and his or her needs are being
met.

2. Having regular contact parties
of the case State Office for Services
for Children and Families case-

worker, foster parents, parents,
child's attorney and other persons
with knowledge of the current status

On October 17-1- 1997, North
western School of Law of Lewis &
Clark College and the Indian Law
Section of the Oregon State Bar will
hbst an Indian law conference of
considerable significance. Inspired
by the 10th anniversary of the 1987
book by Charles F. Wilkinson,
American Indians. Time, and the,

Ljw, the conference will focus on
the status of tribal sovereignty. In his
book, Professor Wilkinson provided
a spirited defense of tribal sover-

eignty and the status of tribes as
separate governmental and territo-
rial entities in the U.S. constitutional

system. Based on a detail study of
Supreme Court decisions, he con-

cluded that tribes had achieved at
least some stability in their "historic
task of creating workable islands of
Inianncss within the larger society."

Professor Wilkinson, the Moses
Lasky Professor of the Law at the
university of Colorado, will be the
featured speaker at the October con-

ference. He and other notable schol-
ars and practitioners in the Indian
law field will explore judicial and
legislative developments over the last
ten years to assess the current status
of tribal sovereignty. On the first

day, speakers will address such top

ics as cultural racism, taxation, tribal
court jurisdiction, and leading edge
litigation. On (he second day, speak-
ers will examine the issue of tribal
sovereignty in the Pacific North-
west and will focus on gaming and
economic development, cultural re-

sources protection, and

The conference will also feature
many other leading scholars, practi-
tioners, and tribal leaders, including
Kathryn Harrison, Chair Confeder-
ated Tribes of the Grand Ronde;
Kriss Olson, U.S. Attorney, District
of Oregon; Howard Arnctt, Kurnopp,
Petersen; Professor Michael Blumm,
Northwestern School of Law of
Lewis & Clark College, and Dean
Rcnnard Strickland, University of
Oregon School of Law.

Conference Title: Native Ameri-
cans, Time and the Law: A Forum
on the Status of Tribal Sovereignty

Conference Date: October 17-1- 8,

1997; Location: Council Chamber,
Lewis & Clark College Portland
Oregon; Cost: CLE Credit: $275;
$175 government and non-prof- it

lawyers. Non-lawye- rs (no CLE
credit desired): $75

For more information and a bro-

chure, please contact Nancy Curran
at (503) 768-667-

Crook and Jefferson counties
Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA) Program, a joint venture
between Crook and Jefferson coun-
ties, is recruiting for volunteer.

As a volunteer, you would receive
30 hours of training to be an advocate
foronc to three abused and neglected
children under the custody of the
State Circuit Court. You will be
joining 32 other CASA volunteers
who presently serve more than 70
abused and neglected children in both
counties. Presently, we have more
than 100 children needing a Court
Appointed Special Advocate. The
training is scheduled for September
26 to 28, 1997.

Once trained, your role would be
to:

A. Investigate all relevant infor

look forward to working together
with everyone to get the "Reunion
Ball" rolling"! Former students in
Arizona and New Mexico are anx-
ious to get the news!

So list to KRPT, "Indians for In-

dians" and read your local paper for
the above announcement for those
who do not receive a flyer or maybe
you can be a good volunteer by just
getting the word out. Thanks to all of
you who will be a part of this special
occasion!

Ft. Sill Indian School reunion set
The Ft. Sill Indian School Alumni

Association has set the date for their
1997 Reunion to be held at the Ft. Sill
Indian School on September 1 2 & 1 3,
1997. Volunteers are needed to help
prepare for the Reunion. If you wish
to volunteer, please call: Lorene
Kerchce at or John
Aunko at or Richard
Beard at 0.

We have received many inquiries
about the reunion and we are happy to
announce the date and location. WeLand consolidation workshop

set for October 5-- 8 in Yakima
Braids and Boots Hair Saloon

is offering a
Back-to-Scho- ol special for students only!!

30 off
Haircuts, perms, color, full set of nails by

Di and Marcia

Monday through Friday
Saturday by appointment only with Marcia

553-643- 4

Neighborhood Watch can be helpful

, The Indian Land Working Group
and the Yakama Indian Nation will
co-ho- st the seventh annual Indian
Land Consolidation Symposium to
October 5 through 8 at the Doubletree
Hotel in Yakima, Washington.

.The four-da- y symposium will be-

gin October 5 with a series of work-

shops to include topics such as de-

veloping a comprehensive land date
base; fee to trust land status issues;
land consolidation and exchange
techniques; estate planning and the
ILWG draft legislation to address
fractionated title.

' Panel topics will include land res-

toration techniques; legal decisions
and regulations impacting Indian land

Drinking & guns
To the editor.

i Hello from Pastor Rick. We sit on
:the edge of summer and wait upon
the winds of fall to appear. I want to

.speak about the issue of drinking and

;guns.,This summer,.was a. tune of
guns. Guns havelways been a tool
of the reservation. A good hunter
knows his gun and how to use it and

.care for it.

, A gun is the ultimate way to throw

j a rock at a deer for winter meat. Yet
what purpose is a gun to a person
who is drinking and is having drunk

thoughts of anger, power, jealousy.
What purpose is it to throw the ulti-

mate rock down the barrel of a gun at
a moving car, into a house or just up
in the air. Where will the rock come
to rest? ,

Is the anger given final satisfac-

tion? Is power fed enough? Is the fire
of jealousy put out and moped up?

HomeSecurity

Invest in it now

of the child's situation.
3. Participating in developing

recommendations to the court, treat-

ment plans and service agreements.
4. Participating in other meetings

concerning the case, Citizen Review
Board Meetings,
Team Meetings, pre-tri- al confer-

ences, etc,
5. Making independent recom-

mendations to the court, when they
differ form other parlies of the pro-

ceeding.
C. Monitoring all court orders to

ensure compliance and bring to the
court's attention any change in cir-

cumstances that may require a modi-

fication of the court's order.
For more information about be-

coming a CASA volunteer, call
Charles D. Vawter in Madras at 475-942- 6

or Princvillc at 447-722- 0.

sends thanks
and time conflicts( Laura Baxter,
Gerald Danzuka, Bo Gene Ortiz,
Collcn Fagan and Zach DclNero),
we managed to pick up enough
runners at the last minute and
complete the relay. I want to express
my gratitude towards Raymond
Calica, Antone Fuentes, Robert Sam

Jr., Andrew Smith and Vernon
Suppah for agreeing to run on our
team on such short notice. They really
came through for us when we needed
them. Last but not least I want to

acknowledge those team members
who hung in there from the start(last
August) Orvie Danzuka, Emerson
Miller, Doris Rose, Mary
Stennfcld, Chet and Becky VanPcl t

Jr. I really appreciate you guys
hanging in there even when things
got hectic and it seemed like we
would not ever have a full roster.
Thank you foryour help in recruiting
runners, getting a van and keeping
me somewhat sane. Everyone did a
fantastic job and I hope everyone
will run in the Hood to Coast next
year! I'll be in touch.

P.S. If anyone wants to order a
team picture please contact me or
Chet & Becky, so I can send you an
order form.

Laurie S. Danzuka, Team Captain
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Healthy Indian women are the
backbone of healthy Indian

Families.
Take Care of Yourself!

Women are the backbone of the

family! What does that mean for

your family ? This special "saying"
was developed to let the women in
our Indian communities know ho w

important they are to their families
and to our communities. It is also
a way to let women know that we

appreciate all the time and energy
they put into taking care of their
families. And as part of a family I

want to thank my mother, sister,
aunt and grandmother for all that
they have done for me. I also want
to tell them that it is "OK" to take
time fcr themselves. Part of taking
time foryourself means taking care
of your health. Think about the
last time you went to the clinic for

your own health. I know you have

spent a lot of time taking the kids
to the clinic. Now it is time for

you. Go to the clinic and get a

physical, get your women 's health
check, get your teeth checked. I

want you to be healthy for a long
time. So go ahead - Take Care of
Yourself!

COBRA offers

support
The Central Oregon Battering and

Rape Alliance will be offering a

support group for survivors of incest
or sexual assault. Group will be Sep-
tember 24 through December 3 on

Wednesdays. Anyone interested
needs to call our office to make an

appointment. For more information
and registration, call 382-922- 7. All
COBRA services are free and confi-

dential. For further information con-

tact Joyce Davis (541)382-922- 7.

Happy Birthdav

Grandp Squeeky 9938
Our loveprayers to you,

Tommy Lee, Cynthia, AJ,
Mona & Lee

Happy Birthday
Getts 9961

Our love & prayers to you
Grandma Millie, BJ, Cedo, Liya,

& Delmer

Happy Birthday
Annie 9961

All our loveprayers to you,
Tommy Lee, Cynthia, AJ,

Mona & Lee

Happy Birthday
Grandpa Squeeky

& many more
Our loveprayers to you,

Lizzy, Tootsi & Jake

Crime and fear ofcrime threaten a
community's well-bein- g, people be-

come afraid to use streets and parks,
suspicious erupts between young and
old. Crime in turn feeds on the social
isolation it creates. Today's lifestyles,
many homes where both parents
work, more single parent families,
and greater job mobility, can con-

tribute to this isolation and weaken
communities.

You and your neighbors can pre-
vent or break this vicious cycle, and
in the process, build your commu-

nity into a safer, friendlier, and more
caring place to live. Statistics tell the
story. Police and sheriffs' depart-
ments throughout the country report
substantial decreases in crime and
fear due to local crime prevention
efforts.

Start with a Neighborhood Watch
to address immediate crime prob-
lems, focus on home security, prop

Team captain
Dear Team members and helpers

for the "We Not out of it yet" Co-E- d

Hood-to-Coa- st team.
I am writing this letter to thank

my team, sponsors, and volunteers
for our 1997 Co-e- d Hood to Coast
team, "We Not out of It...Yet!". First
I would like to thank our sponsors
V.F.W post 4217 in Warm Springs
for donating tank tops, McMullin
Chev-Pont-Ol- in Dallas, for
donating a van, and Levi VanPelt of
Warm Springs for the use of his van
during the race. We really appreciate
your support and could not have done
it with out your generosity. I would
also like to thank our volunteers:
Kathleen Heath, Dorcen Danzuka,
Kathy Crane and Geraldine Brown
who made the ultimate sacrifice of
volunteering four hours at the finish
and traveling to Portland for training
so our team would not be disqualified.
They were crucial part of our teams
participation in this years event and I

can never thank them enough. I would
also like to send a special thanks to
Sean Whitacre(B.D.L.S) for driving
van 2 and helping out wherever and
however he could.

Although we had five runners drop
from or original team due to injuries

erty identification and build neigh
borhood cohesion. Explore circum-
stances in the community that might
contribute to crime. The physical
design of buildings, traffic patterns,
drug trafficking, few jobs or recre-
ational opportunities for teenagers,
and look for long-rang- e solutions.
Let's join together and work to be-

coming a more healthier and safer
community. You don't have to stay
up at night to watch your property.

A Neighborhood Watch program
may be starting within your commu-

nity. Neighborhood Watch is a pro-

gram which will decrease the crime
rate immensely. For more informa-
tion regarding Neighborhood Watch
or if you want to be a part of Neigh-
borhood Watch, please contact your
Community Policing Officer Starla
Green at the Warm Springs Police

Department at 553-- 1 1713272.

edge of products such as Microsoft
Office, WordPerfect, Lotus 123 and
Harvard Graphics is needed.

Applications for this positions
must be willing to be trained through
classes andor independent study to
become Certified Compaq Techni-
cian and Certified Netware Admin-
istrator (CNA).

Salary will be negotiated based
on applicable experience within a
starting range of $20,429 to $23,400.

Tribal members who have a good
understanding of microcomputers
and have a solid work record should
consider applying for this position.

Please submit applications to the
Personnel Office. Closing date is

September 19, 1997.

Happy Birthday
Squeeky 9938

Our love & prayers to you,

Tiny, Lovey, Millie, Annie, OE,
DI, & Bipsey

Happy Birthday
Getts-996- 1

Our loveprayers to you,
Tommy Lee, Cynthia, AJ,

Mona & Lee

Happy Birthday
Annie 9961

We wish you many more
Mom, BJ, Liya. Mousie-sha- ,

& Ricky Bill

Happy Birthday
Grandpa Squeeky

9938
Our love & prayers to you

Sneeze, Kakes, Hcnny-Pcnn- y

Harpy Birthday
Getts-996- 1

Ourloveprayerstoyou
le" Gibby, Faron, Scott,Tatum, Levi Hero

OIS Innkinn for sunnnrt terhninian
UV, Kw'Alani Wiyanawitpama'Gun ShOV(Happy Birthday)

dun Kn i ft nmi Naimnma. (my relatives)

nation Sys-rtuni- ty

for a
: technician.

rlor Rrntka., C.wusi uiuiiicr;: Steven ippon to our
- - - - -, Yaiva In-- i n "'J h

policy; models for land use and
management; current legislation
impacting land restoration and reor-

ganization efforts impacting Indian
affairs.

Special focus will be given to is-

sues related to the use and control of
allotted lands by tribes and Indian
landowners such as the current fed-

eral foreclosure policy and CFR re-

strictions which impact real estate
transactions on Indian land.

Call the Doubletree Hotel at (509)
248-785- 0 to reserve a room at the
conference hotel, (single-$64- ;
double-$74- ). To receive this rate,
reservations must be made by Sep-
tember 19, 1997.

don't mix
The answer to these three questions
is NO. The emotions of a human

being can never be satisfied with the
use of a gun or a can of beer. This is

temporary act that pulls down a hu-

man being and not helps in any way
to' build up.

' r

As a pastorcounselor I am a stu-

dent of understanding human beings
and of God. I also know after 16

years as a pastorcounselor that when
all ways of positive actions seem to
not help and negative actions seem to
be more inviting, it is time to let the
Creator create in me the new and
better parts of being a human being
that will allow positive actions to
have positive effects on my life. That
is the definition of Spirituality: To
let God be God in my life....Let God
be God for you ....see you in church.

Rev. Rick R. Ribeiro
WS Presbyterian Church

On the Campus)

Happy Birthday
MOMMY 9961

All our loveprayers
Gibby, Faron, Scott, Tatum,

Levi & Hero

To Adrianna Rae Frank on i
September 15,

Hnnnv Rirthdnv Adi from vnur- it--j j - j j
aunty Myrna

& cousins Bobbi, Duran, Travis
& Amy

Also Michael & Kcnall,
Have a good one Adj and Have

fun at the Circus!
You're still my baby and you're

something special
and "all that".

Love, Myrna & family

Happy Birthday
Grandpa Squeeky 9938
Our love & prayers to you,

Gibby, Faron, Scott, Tatum,
Levi & Hero

!! REWARD !!

No questions asked
for the return of a

Motorola MT1000 Radio
Last seen at the Payphone outside

Warm Springs Market on

Sunday, August 24 6:30 a.m.
) Please return to

Warm Springs Fire and Safety
553-163- 4

vuiJ.cvuL' lomun loftwarepur-Sh0-

& SiT ILca.I(yunler brother): Roy setup,
Tulee. William Slockish roubleshoot-picmut- a

4 Ml (nephews): Buzz Reddog and their pe-Sa- t.

9-- 5 Slir Asia (younger sister): Julia nts.

Bu VSellT (YauwanP"m) Johhson, ts will have a

J A ta"wishamash Lia "Iyashani''; dge of the use
tsena Arm Lucy (Te'alashumi) Begay, n office envi-87- 5

SW Sim A,'tauwishaman Lia "Iyashani" zed good ad-P- nr

infnrm Sharondee (Wapsasluut) Mitchell, ubleshooting
Y J Atauwishamash Lia "Iyashani" o work effec-Ca- ll

54 1 -- 476 Inxtwaj (my friends): Everyone y will need to

Support the I lse that is having their birthday in iding of DOS
September. We love you all with all comfortable
our hearts. May God bless you al- - nts. Knowl- -

ways and watch over you, no matter
what you do in your life. May He
guide you in that right way and give
you that understanding right from
wrong. I encourage you all to do the
best that you can in your life.

Atauwishamash tmnalcnj awnta
awatawjfihaash, "I love you from

my heart"
Paxtwait Tarniinwn "Friendship

forever"

Rosie, Christine,
caivm, Dee, Ed, Isha

l Ha oo Mu? Ya'a Umu "Septem-
ber Cuties"

Meoo Nu Umu Nea'A!! Pesa
Namabetseana
' Ono Mu Munawe Yowkwe! Pesa
Soonamena ,

KaMumeTabeno!! '
How are you! Here are the Sep-

tember Cuties, thats what I call them.
Take care of youselves and you'll be
with us a long time! Be happy on

your special day!!
Harry D. Miller, Denise Miller,

Adeline Miller, Phyllis Strong, Mary
Sam, and to my very special sister in

Burns, OR Roberta Kay Teeman!
Also to anyone else having a birth-

day this month!
With love from,

Patricia T. Miller & family

Happy Birthday
Getts-996- 1

Our love & prayers to you.

Angela, Farrellyn, Launssa,
Lovey & Tiny

Happy 3rd Birthday
to my precious daughter

Michaela Adams
on September 22

You are my life and

you make me very proud!
your ever-lovin- g mother,

Alicia

j


